Seating Notes

- The ⭐ indicates extended dugout space/spillover.
- There will be Maroon ⬤ on the bleachers that indicate where one person, or two people from the same family, can sit.
- Home bleachers= 24 spots
- Additional home seating:
  - Home between dugout and bullpen= 16 spots at 2 deep (8 a piece)
  - Right Field between bullpen and foul pole= 21 spots
- Visiting bleachers= 15 spots
- Additional visitor seating:
  - Left field line past bullpen= 5 spots
  - Between electrical building and bullpen= 5 spots
  - Past bullpen= 8 spots
- Chair seating and standing is available throughout the hill beyond the outfield fence (social distancing encouraged).
- Certain areas will be blocked off from fans to allow for social distancing, media, etc.
  - There will be NO seating in the area directly behind home plate or in front of home bleachers.